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From
£84
per car + up to 4, one way*




UK – France Ferry Crossings 
Sail from either Dover or Newhaven to one of 3 ports in France and embark on a road trip this summer. Hit the open road to discover everything Europe has to offer.







 
%50
discount




Spring into savings | Amsterdam mini cruise 
Hop onboard this spring with our exciting new offer! Get a fantastic 50% discount on your mini cruise to Amsterdam & don't miss the chance to explore our newly refurbished cabins. 







 
%20
off cabin + camper




20% discount with campervans 
Enjoy 20% off your ferry travel when you take your campervan to Europe with DFDS! Travel from Newcastle to Amsterdam and set sail for the road trip of a lifetime. 







From
£49
 pp one way + car




Newcastle-Amsterdam Ferry Crossings
With daily overnight sailings, our Newcastle to Amsterdam ferry crossing is an ideal way to begin a Europe holiday. Relax in style in one of the private ensuite cabins, and enjoy shopping and dining onboard.  








From
£39
per car + up to 4 people*




Short Breaks to France
Set sail on a short break to France to enjoy a getaway for two or a fun break with the kids and fill your boot with great deals from our Duty Free stores on your return. Great destinations, experiences and savings are closer than you think.







Package Holidays
 




Europe Package Holidays
Explore Europe with our hotel and ferry packages. From cultural getaways to scenic adventures, find your perfect European escape today. 







From
£84
per car + up to 4, one way*




Dover-Calais Ferry Crossings
Hop aboard our most popular ferry crossing, Dover to Calais, and arrive in Calais in just 100 minutes. There are many ways to spend time onboard, from dining to duty free shopping. 







Oops, something went wrong.


Duty Free at DFDS 
Shop Duty Free onboard our ferries from the UK and save up to 50% vs UK high street.  

With huge savings on premium perfumes, cosmetics and alcohol and generous allowances you can stock up on great deals.  

For bulk buys our Calais and Dunkerque Duty Free Shops at our ports are ideal with parking right outside. You can even browse Duty Free from the comfort of your own home with our Reserve & Collect service on all three routes from the UK to France. Simply select your chosen products then collect and pay at our shoreside shops.     


DISCOVER DUTY FREEDiscover Reserve & Collect






DFDS Ferries to France, Ferry to Holland and Mini Cruises
DFDS - the World’s Leading Ferry Operator - offers multiple ferry routes with crossings from popular European ports in Europe to the UK, as well as routes in Scandinavia and across the Baltic Sea.

Book now and travel with DFDS.


Ferry to FranceFerry to HollandMini Cruises






Championing the Seas!   
We're elated to announce that DFDS has once again retained its title as Europe’s Leading Ferry Operator at the 2024 World Travel Awards.  

This accolade wouldn’t have been possible without you, our loyal passengers. Thank you for recognising the hard work of our exceptional team members who are dedicated to ensuring each voyage is as exceptional as the next. 

Your ongoing support is the anchor to our success. 


Find out more






Join over 500,000 fellow travellers. Sign-up to receive DFDS news and be the first to get:
	Exclusive offers, promotions and competitions
	News updates and special events
	Inspiration, tips and travel ideas

Email address*

I consent to DFDS using my contact details to send me regular, customised information about DFDS’s products and services. I know that I can withdraw my consent and unsubscribe at any time. For more information, please read the DFDS privacy policy.


Sign me up!




Prices are subject to availability. Telephone booking fees apply. Terms and conditions apply. Some banks may charge a fee when paying in a different currency.
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Website and language








Belgique - Français

België - Nederlands

България

Brasil - Português

中国

Česká republika

Deutschland

Danmark

Eesti

España

France

Italia

日本

대한민국

Lietuva

Latvija

Maroc - Français

Nederland

Norge

Polska

România

Россия

Slovensko

Suomi

Sverige

United Kingdom - English

International


